
Frankfurt am Main March 24, 2023

Call for Proposals
ID_Tanzhaus Residencies 2023
ID_Frankfurt e.V.’s ID_Tanzhaus Frankfurt Rhein-Main invites regional project
initiators working and experimenting with dance and choreography to apply for residencies
culminating in an Open Studio at Die Druckerei in Niederrad, made possible in cooperation
with Hennermanns Horde.
In 2023, ID_Tanzhaus has access to the studio Die Druckerei from 1 May through 5 June,
and this time will be dedicated to allocating studio time for regional projects. We seek to
design a flexible scheduling structure that meets different needs. For example, we want to
accommodate projects that need two hours a day, as well as those who want to reserve a full
week. This means all applicants must be willing to share the space and communicate their
needs in advance to benefit as many projects as possible.
Applicants who are freelancers and active in the Frankfurt Rhine-Main region are eligible.
The selection process for residencies will be anonymous and peer reviewed. The application
period opens 24 March and will close on 15 April 2023.

Open Studio
Residency projects will be expected to organize an Open Studio to share their artistic research
with an audience of their choosing. See our website for various examples from 2021 and
2022 including social media, online meetings, and Virtual Reality. Proposals should describe
how they envision their Open Studio and which audience(s) they want to reach.

Conditions
The residency offers access to Die Druckerei’s 160m² studio, specially equipped for dance with
a sprung floor and a conference table suitable for team meetings. Production, press,
dramaturgical, technical support, and opportunities for networking will be available for the
duration of the residency and provided by the ID_Tanzhaus team. Projects will also be offered
photographic documentation.

Studio availability is offered on the following dates:
 1 May - 5 June 2023

Fall 2023 dates might become available depending on the funding situation.

https://www.idtanzhausfrm.de/de/projekte/residenzen/


Residency projects will be renumerated for their Open Studios. Project initiators(maximum 2) can decide whether they prefer to receive 2.500,00 EUR for organizing andconducting their Open Studio OR a one-time performance fee of 500,00 EUR for allparticipants involved in the project (maximum of 10) for the Open Studio.
All fees will include VAT (if applicable) and require a signed contract and correct invoice foreach person and corresponding payment.

Application
Please apply by 15 April, 23:59 using the following link: Apply here
For the application please prepare the following texts having removed all mention ofartist names or institutional affiliation to allow for a completely anonymous peer review.

 Concept for the residency (limit 2000 characters) Concept for the Digital Open Studio (limit 1000 characters) Description of target audience, plan for promotion and dissemination (limit 1000characters)*The residency is linked to an Open Studio that can be organized according to thewishes and needs of the applicants. Some questions to consider: Who do you wantfeedback from? And how do you want to reach them? Who is your project for? Short description of the project for public relations (limit 450 characters)

Criteria for Selection
The selection will be made by a four-member jury of peers from different states in Germanyaccording to the following criteria:

 Research question’s social relevance and clarity (Projects should connect to currentevents, issues in public discourse, and/or topics that are under-reported ormarginalized) Experimentation and innovation in their proposal for an Open Studio format that
transmits the process and results of their research Articulated strategy for reaching their identified target audience

Please note that only applicants working in the Frankfurt Rhine-Main region will be
considered. Housing is NOT included in the residency. Public transport costs can be
covered.

Questions
A Q&A regarding residencies and this application will be held on 30 March, 2023 from15:00-16:00. Register here.
Prospective applicants can also email questions to info@idtanzhausfrm.de
We look forward to receiving your applications.

https://tanzhausfrm.limequery.com/894448?lang=en
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqcOuvpj8oG9Tg08iAk24YqLhi04EbZRgx
mailto:info@idtanzhausfrm.de

